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WLIC ISSUES AND PROGRAM LIST 

QUARTER ENDING December 31, 2023 

 

 Each quarter of the year we place in our public inspection file a list of what we (WLIC, 97.1 FM Frostburg, Maryland) have seen as the problems 

and/or needs in our community; Frostburg and the Greater Tri-State area in the preceding three months.  The following is our list of Issues and Programs for 

the WLIC listening area for the quarter ending, December 31, 2023.  Following this list are specific WLIC programs that aired in response to these issues.  

This report is arranged by identifying the category on the issues list, the programs that aired which gave significant treatment to that issue, along with its topic, 

discussion, date and time aired.  This list is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issue appear does not reflect any priority of significance.  All 

Times are EST.  

 

This report is from October 1, 2023-December 31 2023. 

 

1. Family 

2. Economy/Finances 

3. Health 

4. Education 

5. Addictions 
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PROGRAMS AND PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS AIRED 

Fourth Quarter 2023 

Issue: Program Date Time Duration Description of Program 

Family Family Life Today 10/03/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins Love someone with autism? Autistic radio host Brant Hansen offers real-life 

pointers for parents and spouses of those on the spectrum. 

Family Family Life Today 10/13/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins Dr. Juli and Mike Slattery explore how understanding God's character in married 

sex transforms your bedroom. 

Family Family Life Today 10/17/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins Could you create a culture of prayer in your family? Bestselling author Paul Miller 

gets passionate about the power of praying together. 

Family Family Life Today 10/27/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins Are there ways you're shooting your own marriage in the foot? Author Ted Lowe 

knows 5 bad habits that stealthily undercut the closeness you crave. 

Family Family Life Today 11/01/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins If someone actively sought to wreck your marriage, what would you do? Jonathan 

Pokluda insists that enemy exists, revealing his key strategies. 

Family Family Life Today 11/08/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins Former NFL Seahawks quarterback Jeff Kemp offers four solid strategies toward a 

powerful, humble, and fearless biblical manhood that goes the distance. 

Family Family Life Today 11/13/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins Author and Summit Ministries president Jeff Myers helps parents set the stage for 

authentic faith when kids ask tough questions. 

Family Family Life Today 11/21/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins What can you do right now to parent kids toward faith that lasts a lifetime? Dr. 

Collin Outerbridge shares research and practical strategies. 

Family Family Life Today 12/01/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins Drawing on his own family's experience, professor Kelly Kapic and his wife 

Tabitha reshape our understanding of suffering into the image of Jesus. 

Family Family Life Today 12/06/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins Find freedom in a healthy relationship with David & Meg and Shelby Abbott. 

Uncover tips on how to rewrite your story. It's never too late! 

Family Family Life Today 12/13/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins Ever wonder how it's possible to spend time with your kids when you're 

emotionally exhausted? Explore the impact of 10 minutes daily. Jon Tyson shares 

practical insights for enhancing parenting styles. 
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PROGRAMS AND PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS AIRED 

Fourth Quarter 2023 

Issue: Program Date Time Duration Description of Program 

Family Family Life Today 12/19/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins Struggle to say no? Accepting limitations? Insights from David & Meg Robbins, 

Shelby Abbott, Brant Hansen, Jeremiah Johnston, Lysa TerKeurst, Heather 

Holleman as they learn to navigate life's chaos. 

Family Family Life Today 12/29/2023 5:30 PM 25 mins Explore the power of "I see you" in relationships, with FamilyLife President David 

Robbins and his wife Meg, along with Real Life Loading... host Shelby Abbott. 

They explore groundbreaking insights from top 2023 guests like Ted Lowe, Dane 

Ortlund, Don Eve. 

      

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 10/05/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins So, let’s look at three financial potholes that can wreck your budget. You’ll save 

money — and a big headache — if you can steer clear of these: scams, money 

leaks, and impulse spending. 

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 10/12/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins When Stewardship Sunday comes around, some folks find excuses to skip church! 

It’s a fact that money isn’t a popular sermon topic.  Well, maybe that’s because 

people have the wrong attitude about money. We’ll talk about that today on Faith 

and Finance. 

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 10/17/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins  Mark Biller is Executive Editor at Sound Mind Investing.In this month’s SMI 

newsletter, he has a great article to help folks make this decision, titled “Should 

You Use A Roth Account, Even If You Prefer Traditional?”  

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 10/27/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins It seems as if retailers start the so-called “traditional buying season” earlier and 

earlier every year.  There’s a lot of pressure to spend money on holiday décor, 

gifts, and experiences. Well, if they can start early, so can we. We’re going to help 

you prepare … by resisting the temptations of emotional buying and impulse 

spending. It's crucial to prepare in advance to avoid succumbing to emotional 

buying and impulse spending. 

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 10/31/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins Accidents and natural disasters are always in the news, but we never really expect 

them to happen to us, do we?  When a freak summer storm knocked out the power 

around here for many hours, most of us were completely taken by surprise. You 

don’t appreciate running water and electricity until you don’t have them! Let’s talk 

about how to be well prepared for emergencies. 

https://soundmindinvesting.com/articles/should-you-use-a-roth-account-even-if-you-prefer-traditional
https://soundmindinvesting.com/articles/should-you-use-a-roth-account-even-if-you-prefer-traditional
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PROGRAMS AND PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS AIRED 

Fourth Quarter 2023 

Issue: Program Date Time Duration Description of Program 

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 11/09/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins Do you like helping people get their finances in order? Maybe you have a gift for 

numbers? A while back we broke the news about a whole new career field that’s 

opening up— the Christian Financial Planner. Kurt Cornfield is here today to give 

us an update. Kurt Cornfield is Associate Professor of Financial Planning at 

Liberty University. He’s also a Certified Financial Planner and a Certified 

Kingdom Advisor. 

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 11/14/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins Choosing a health insurance plan is probably right up there with paying taxes as an 

unwelcome annual task. Wouldn’t it be great if you never had to do it again? 

Lauren Gajdek is with us to tell you how today. 

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 11/22/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins Lowering energy costs at home this winter. 

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 11/27/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins These questions will be answered: What is alpha in investing, and can you explain 

the first three sources of it? Eventide now suggests a fourth source of alpha. What 

is it? How does this fourth source of alpha apply in real business examples? How 

does eventide use this value creation lens to achieve alpha and does it compromice 

investment performance? 

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 12/05/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins “Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys 

and where thieves do not break in and steal.”  Matthew 6:20 

Ken Boa and Russ Crosson are our guests today.. Ken is a pastor and founder 

of Reflections Ministries. Russ is executive vice president and chief mission 

officer of Ronald Blue Trust. They’re authors of Leverage: Using Temporal 

Wealth for Eternal Gain. 

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 12/12/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins Art highlights communication as a key factor in addressing financial issues in a 

marriage. He refers to the practice of having regular financial discussions — or 

"money dates" — to maintain open communication and prevent problems like 

financial infidelity. 

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 12/19/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins We want to help people choose the best 10 ideas that specifically fit their situation. 

So we discuss over 60 suggestions in the article and encourage each reader to 

select their personal Top 10 list. We’ve found that those who go through this 

https://kenboa.org/about/reflections-ministries/
https://www.ronblue.com/home/
https://www.amazon.com/Leverage-Using-Temporal-Wealth-Eternal/dp/1884330290
https://www.amazon.com/Leverage-Using-Temporal-Wealth-Eternal/dp/1884330290
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PROGRAMS AND PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS AIRED 

Fourth Quarter 2023 

Issue: Program Date Time Duration Description of Program 

process of making a personal Top 10 list — and then follow through on those 

action steps — become better stewards and make tangible progress toward their 

long-term goals. 

Economy/

Finances 

FaithFi 12/26/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins God’s Word contains dozens of verses about repaying debt, but usually from the 

perspective of owing it to others. Another example of this is Ecclesiastes 5:5. It 

reads, “It is better that you should not vow than that you should vow and not pay.” 

We have to dig a little deeper to discern God’s will for us when someone owes us 

money, but one thing is very clear - the Lord expects us to act differently than the 

world. 

     
 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

10/04/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Vitamin C for Colds 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

10/10/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Napping 101 for Adults 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

10/17/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Twenty Health Hacks 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

10/25/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min More Pumpkin Please! 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

10/31/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Indoor Gardening 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

11/09/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Reducing Your Risk of High Blood Pressure 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

11/14/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Treating Chapped Lips and Hands 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

11/22/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Cooking with Kids at Thanksgiving 
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PROGRAMS AND PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS AIRED 

Fourth Quarter 2023 

Issue: Program Date Time Duration Description of Program 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

11/28/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Nutrient Defficiences 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

12/05/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Winter Fitness Fun 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

12/13/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Grief and the Holidays 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

12/18/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Healthy Holiday Baking 

Health Family Health 

Checkup 

12/28/2023 10:20 AM 

2:30 PM 

1 min Sleep for Wellness in Winter 

      

Education Truth for Life 10/02/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins Have you ever started a project only to face opposition? Learn how 

to overcome those challenges as we begin a study in Nehemiah. He 

was an ordinary man living an ordinary life when God called him. 

Hear his response on Truth For Life with Alistair Begg.   

Education Truth for Life 10/11/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins Alone, a basketball player is just someone throwing balls at a hoop. 

A game requires other players and teamwork. Similarly, while faith 

is  personal, it’s not meant to be practiced in isolation. Learn why 

when you listen to Truth For Life with Alistair Begg .  

Education Truth for Life 10/17/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins Bodywork and fresh paint can make old cars look new. Engine rust, 

however, can bring a car to a halt. In doing God’s work, Nehemiah 

similarly handled outside attacks only to find a new threat from 

within. Hear more on Truth For Life with Alistair Begg.   

Education Truth for Life 10/23/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins Rebuilding Jerusalem’s wall was important to Nehemiah —but 

glorifying God was his ultimate goal . Find out how he honored the 

Lord and inspired God’s people throughout the project and as he 

prepared to depart.  That’s on Truth For Life with Alistair Begg.   
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PROGRAMS AND PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS AIRED 

Fourth Quarter 2023 

Issue: Program Date Time Duration Description of Program 

Education Truth for Life 10/31/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins Do you know a grumbler—someone who constantly complains when 

life doesn’t meet their expectations? Could you be a grumbler? 

Explore a common element at the root of such behavior, and learn 

how to change your perspective, on Truth For Life with Alistair 

Begg.  

Education Truth for Life 11/06/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins Safe driving requires frequent glances in the rearview mirror —but 

staring at what’s behind you is dangerous! Listen to Truth For Life 

as Alistair Begg uses a similar illustration to teach us how to view 

the past properly in order to go forward effectively.   

Education Truth for Life 11/16/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins When we come to a passage in the Bible that lists name after name, 

many of us are tempted to skip over it and forge ahead to the 

narrative. But study along with Truth For Life as Alistair Begg 

teaches how those lists remind us, warn us, and encourage us.   

Education Truth for Life 11/21/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins When Jerusalem’s wall was rebuilt,  the Israelites celebrated with 

great sacrifice and joy. In light of  such enthusiasm, it’s surprising 

how quickly they became lax about their vows to God. Before you 

judge them, listen to Truth For Life with Alistair Begg.   

Education Truth for Life 11/27/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins What did the apostle John mean when he encouraged readers to “walk 

in the truth”? How can we discern what’s true in a confused world 

that often insists truth is subjective? Join Alistair Begg on Truth For 

Life as he begins a study in 2 and 3 John.   

Education Truth for Life 12/04/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins In our success-driven world, we’re encouraged to advance in our 

careers and set high goals. But Christians are supposed to be 

different. So how do we respond in a Christlike manner when others 

prosper? Hear the answer on Truth For Life with Alistair Begg.   

Education Truth for Life 12/14/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins In a power outage, we grope around for anything that sheds light so 

we can find our way in the darkness. But how do we overcome 

spiritual darkness in both the world and our own hearts? Explore the 

answer along with Alistair Begg on Truth For Life.  
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PROGRAMS AND PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS AIRED 

Fourth Quarter 2023 

Issue: Program Date Time Duration Description of Program 

Education Truth for Life 12/19/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins At Christmastime, we see heartwarming manger scene displays and 

hear songs about a “holy infant so tender and mild.” But learn about 

the powerful roles that same baby fulfilled and how each role 

impacts us today. Listen to Truth For Life with Alistair Begg . 

Education Truth for Life 12/25/2023 7:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

25 mins People will often comment on an infant or offer new parents 

unsolicited advice. Listen to Truth For Life as Alistair Begg  explores 

an extraordinary response that Mary and Joseph heard after one 

man’s life-changing encounter with their infant son, Jesus.  

      

Addictions UnShackled! 10/04/2023 

 

10:30 PM 30 mins Unable to fit in at school, Debbie struggled to feel like she belonged. A feeling that 

was only compounded when, after her mother passed away, her father put her up 

for adoption. Would she ever recover from the trauma? Find out in her exciting 

true story on UNSHACKLED! 

Addictions UnShackled! 10/11/2023 

 

10:30 PM 30 mins When Janet has two close friends pass away unexpectedly, she is faced with two 

vastly different reactions to the loss of a loved one. Which pathway will she 

follow? Don't miss this very special episode, A Tale of Two Funerals, on the next 

UNSHACKLED! 

Addictions UnShackled! 10/18/2023 

 

10:30 PM 30 mins Vernon Goff got saved as a teenager and lived in a good family. Then how could 

he end up as a drug runner, heading to prison? Sometimes we may say to 

ourselves, "I would never do that". That's what Vernon said. Find out what 

happened, on the next UNSHACKLED! 

Addictions UnShackled! 10/25/2023 

 

10:30 PM 30 mins Vernon Goff was a simple fisherman. He never dreamed he'd become a drug 

runner in a world of speed boats and night runs. Would he escape that treacherous 

life? Or pay the ultimate price? Find out in this part 2 of his gripping story.all on 

the next UNSHACKLED! 

Addictions FaithFi 11/04/2023 12:30 PM 25 mins Good stewards understand that everything is God's (Deuteronomy 8:18, "You shall 

remember the Lord your God, for it is he who gives you power to get wealth"). 

They hold resources temporarily and avoid hoarding or coveting. 
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PROGRAMS AND PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS AIRED 

Fourth Quarter 2023 

Issue: Program Date Time Duration Description of Program 

Addictions UnShackled! 11/08/2023 

 

10:30 PM 30 mins Even though Dori Greeson taught her son to obey God, he still struggled with an 

alcohol addiction. Don't miss part 1 of this remarkable story of how God used a 

tragic loss to show the power of his grace and forgiveness. All on the next 

UNSHACKLED! 

Addictions UnShackled! 11/15/2023 

 

10:30 PM 30 mins Dori Greeson struggled to forgive the woman who killed her son, but reluctantly 

sends her a letter that will transform both their lives. Don't miss this remarkable 

story of how God used her tragic loss to show the power of His forgiveness. All on 

the next UNSHACKLED! 

Addictions UnShackled! 11/22/2023 

 

10:30 PM 30 mins All too easily the cares of this world choke out the joy of the Lord in our lives. But 

this Thanksgiving Season, let the recollection of the Apostle Paul, and others 

who've endured trials and tragedies, inspire our hearts with gratitude. Don't miss 

this Special Thanksgiving Classic on the next UNSHACKLED! 

Addictions UnShackled! 11/29/2023 

 

10:30 PM 30 mins Rodney Williams walked away from God right into the trap of alcohol and drugs. 

Hear the frightening story of where it led, in the first part of his true testimony, 

another dramatization on "Unshackled!" 

Addictions UnShackled! 12/06/2023 

 

10:30 PM 30 mins Rodney Williams couldn't break free of drugs, not until he caught fire one night. 

Don't miss the riveting conclusion of his testimony, another true dramatization on 

"Unshackled!" 

Addictions UnShackled! 12/13/2023 

 

10:30 PM 30 mins Gary was convinced money and a successful lifestyle would fill his deepest needs. 

He faithfully attended church to stay on the "good side" of God, even as he lived 

life on the edge. But discovering the true nature of God would make a lasting 

impression. Don't miss his exciting true story on UNSHACKLED! 

Addictions UnShackled! 12/20/2023 

 

10:30 PM 30 mins A Christmas-themed tour through the heart of the city of Chicago reveals what's 

really going on underneath the festive mood and activities of all those celebrating. 

Once the covers are peeled back we learn that only a Divine child from a foreign 

land could truly bring peace and joy to the world! Don't miss this story on the next 

Unshackled! 

Addictions UnShackled! 12/27/2023 10:30 PM 30 mins Jim, on the down and outs, admits himself into a rescue mission just before New 

Years. But after only a couple days he's ready to resolutely face the world 
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PROGRAMS AND PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS AIRED 

Fourth Quarter 2023 

Issue: Program Date Time Duration Description of Program 

again.that is until a friendly voice from the mission takes Jim back through all the 

New Years resolutions he's made.and broken. Will he face himself and think? Find 

out in this compelling dramatization on "Unshackled!" 
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